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Introduction
'I welcome wlioleheanedl} ihe advance of modem techniques because il has
widened die bounds of mountain adventure Tliere u-as a time, long ago,
uiien I was oppressed by iJie tiiou^t thai soon there would be no peaks lo
chmb, no new routes to explore But tlie more I iravciled in liic remoter
ranges tJic more I reah/ed how vast is the field of fresh endeavor Witli llie
application of llitse nc\v chmbmg and survival tccliniques, iJie hon/on is tnily
boundless Shiplon, E . Tlial Unlravelled World

Il IS becoming abundantly clear tJiat tlie federal agencies managing wilderness areas do
noi share Shipton's enthusiasm for and endorsement of modem climbing or its techniques
ITic departments and agencies responsible for managing areas designated wilderness under the
1964 Wilderness Act and its progeny among them Department of Agriculture (DOA), the
Department of the Intenor(D01) the Bureau of I^id Management (I3LM), the U S Poresl
Scivicc (PS) and the National Park Service (NPS)(collectively referred to as the "Agencies")
are presently considering enacting regulations that will severely resUict climbing in unldcmcss
areas througliout the nation
One of the steps the Agencies are seriously eonsidcnng is a complete bati on the use
of fixed anchors in die wilderness It is our understanding that a govemmcnl solicitor at one
of tiie relevant Agencies has drafted a legal opinion that concludes that the use of fixed
anchors in wilderness areas is illegal under the Wilderness Act of 1964 (tlic "Act") We have
thus fai tx-en imable to obtain a copy of tins opinion and are not aware of the authority and
legal reasoning used bv the sohcitor to support his conclusion Punhci wc are unaware of
the breadth of the solicitor's opinion i c does the opinion conclude that placement of fixed

^

anchors has always been illegal under the Act or does it instead provide support for a general
determination that prospective placement of fixed anchors violates the Act, does the opinion
contend tliat pitons, bolts and all other fixed gear is illegal, even at belays, or is it merely the
proliferation of new routes protected substantially by bolts'? ITiesc issues are of particular
importance m developing litigation and negotiation strategics
You have asked us to analyze tJie Wilderness Act its legislative history, relevant
departmental and agency regulations, and interpretive case law, to determine if placement of
fixed anchors is illegal under the Act If the answer to this question is yes, you have asked
us to determine whether an administenng agency is required to remove all existing fixed
anchors, and whether or not an administering agency may allow fixed anchors in particular
wilderness areas You have also asked us to analyze the following the precedential effect
and sigmficancc, if any, of the fact that the use of fixed anchors by climbers predates the Act,
the applicability of the "minimum tool" and "limits of acceptable change" doctnncs, and
whether climbing is a "wilderness dependent activity "
Part I of this memorandum desenbes and analyzes authority supporting the solicitor's
opinion tliat placement of fixed anchors is illegal, and examines die defenses and arguments
tliat the Access Fund can advance Part II describes and analyzes authority supporting the
Access Fund's position tJiat placement of fixed anchors is permissible under the Act and
examines and analyzes the defenses and argtiments that tlie Agencies can advance Part ill
discusses the Access Fund's legal recourse should any of the Agencies detcniiinc that fixed
anchors are illegal tmder the Act eidier prospectively or retrospectively Part IV analyzes the
political and legal realities of the situation and anal}'zes a variety of strategies for dealing
with liie Agencies and the environmenlal and conservation organizations involved, and Part V
suggesLs possible further research

L

THE AGEJVaES' P O S m W

ITie agencies responsible for adniinistenng wilderness areas have apparently begun
analyzing tlie impact and efTect of fixed anchors at the behest of, or at minimum with the
encouragement of, several national environmental and conservation groups II is our
understanding that an attorney for one of the Department's or Agencies involved in managing
\\'ildemess areas has drafted an opinion which concludes that the placement of fixed anchors
IS illegal under the Wilderness Act Although wc have tned to obtain a copy of this opinion
so far none have been forthcoming ' Not knowing the breadth of tlic Agencies' legal opinion
complicates this analysis of the Act foi wc do not know how the Agencies' define fixed

' Appan:ntly Uie Agencies ha\e refused lo produce a copy in response to Paul Minauiis Freedom of
Infomialion Act request on ihe grounds that the document is protected by the altomev client privilege I Inve
made several phone calls to Cirl Gawell a member of Skaggs staff ulio offered to tr> to obtain a cop\ for us
during tJie meetings in Washington D C last montli but Mr Gauell has not responded to an> of m\ calls or
mesb<iges I have asked Brad Udall to follow up witli Mr Gauell on this

anchors, nor whether the Agencies arc considering adopting the position tliat all future use of
fixed anchors should be banned pursuant to the mandates of the Act (a position that can be
justified under tlie language, legislative histor>' and regulations), or the position that
installation of fixed anchors has always been a violation of the Act (a much more difficult
argument which probably requires removal of all fixed anchors) ITiis Part of the memo
analj'zcs the authority available to support and to rebut both positions
A.

Prospective Use of Fixed Anchors is Illegal Under die Act
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The probable foundation for this position is that the tremendous increase in the
number of climbers and fixed anchors m wilderness areas over the last ten years has begun to i l ^
threaten the wilderness character of wilderness areas As a result, tlie Agencies may
dctennine that climbing development has reached a point where the Wilderness Act requires
die Agencies to regulate and perhaps prohibit the use of fixed anchors m tlie wilderness
Research reveals tJiat there is ample support in the Act's language, legislative history,
regulations and pohcies to justify tlie Agencies regulation fixed anchors and to allow such a
decision to withstand a judicial challenge
1 The Mandates of the Wildemess Act In 1964, Congress passed the National
Wilderness Iteer\'alion System, 16 U S C §§ 1131 et seq. fhe basic mandates of the Act
were lo 1) preserve and protect tlic uTidemess character of certain designated lands for future
generations, 16 U S C §1131(a), and 2) to allow the use and enjoyment of tiiose wilderness
areas via solitude and pnmitive and unconllned recreation 1 6 U S C §1133(c) ITic mam
objective of the legislation, however, was tlie presentation and protection of these designated
areas m order to secure for present and future generations an cndunng source of wilderness
l o enstire this result, Congress specifically directed that these areas be admimstered in such a
manner as to leave them unimpaired for future use and enjoyment as wilderness and to
protect and preserve their wilderness cliaracter 16 U S C §1131(a) Congress designated the
Agencies as tlie entities responsible for preserving tlie wnldemess character of each area, 16
u s e §1133(b) and specifically prohibited the use of motonzed equipment suiictures and
installations, among other things, in wilderness areas 16 U S C §1133(c)

a
Wilderness Ch^iractcr ITie factors which make up an area's wilderness
chtiracter are spelled out in the Wilderness Act's definition of wilderness 47 f R. 47183
"Wilderness" is defined bv the Act as an area "untrammelled"^ by man
an area of undeveloped federal land retaining its primeval character and
influence untiioul pemiaiieai improvemenis or human habitation ulueh is
protected and managed so as to preserve its natural conditions and \s1iich (1)
gencrallv appears to ha\c been affeclcd pnmarily bv the forces of n ilurc uitJi
the imprint of man's work substajuiall) unnoticeable (2) has outstanding

fn hislor> of untnuiimelled Hendcc p 108

opportunities for solitude or a primitive and unconfined type of recreation, (3)
has at least 5,000 acres of land or is of sufficient size as to make practicable its
preservation and use in an unimpaired condition and (4) may also contain
ecological, geological, or otlicr features of scientific educational, scenic, or
histoncal value

1 6 u s e §n31(c)

,
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The B L M Wilderness Management Policy (the "BLM Policy") states that the factors in
this definition refer to "wildemess charactenstics" tiiat fall into three broad categories
Naturalness, Outstanding Opportunities for Solitude or a Pnmitive and Unconfined Ijpe of
Recreation, and Special Features ^ "Naturalness" refers to the concept tliat a wilderness area
must continue lo appear to be pnmanly afiected by die forces of nature, witli the impnnt of
man's work substantially unnoticeable Outstanding Opportunities for Solitude or a Pnmitive
and Unconfined T > ^ of Recreation emphasizes isolation and remote physical and mental
challenges "Solitude" is defined as (1) the slate of being alone or remote from habitations,
isolation, (2) a lonely, unfrequented or secluded place The emphasis is on the opportunities
a person has to avoid the si^ls, sounds and evidence or other people within a particular area
"I^mitive and unconfined types of recreation" are defined as those activities tlial provide
dispersed, undeveloped recreation which do not require facilities or motonzed equipment
ITie B L M Policy concludes iJiat "in most cases opportunities for solitude and pnmitive
recreation go hand in hand, and both are dependent on naturalness " 46 f R 47183
1)
Principle of Nondegiedation In order to preserve these wilderness
charactenstics, the B L M Policy requires management based on the "Pnnciplc of
Nondegredation" "Under this pnnciple, the central thrust of BLM wldcmess management is
to prevent the degradation of natural conditions, opportunities for solitude or pnmitive
recreation, and special features " 46 F R. 47183 Although the BLM Policy recogni/es that
variations in levels of solitude, pnmitive recreation and naturalness are present withm a single
wilderness or between different wilderness areas, the Pnnciple of Nondegredation means that
vsildemess areas must be managed I) to provide for the protection and perpetuation of the
values of the wilderness resource, 2) to prevent detenoration caused by otlier resotirce
activities or by visitor use and, 3) when necessar>' to restore detenoraied sites to an
acceptable condition id, ^
2)

Umils of Acceptable Change Dctennination of "acceptable conditions"

^ ' Special I eaturts refers to optional wilderness charactenstics e^ features of scitnlific educational
scenic or historical value, uluch are not discussed in tins anai>sis 46 F R 47183
' Allhougli further research needs to be done to confimi this it is !ikel> that the other Agencies ha\e
adopted the principle of nondegredation in their policies

evidently turns on tlie "limits of acceptable change" doctnnc (LAC) ^ The LAC are
established by reference to the conditions generally prevailing in each wnldemess _at the time ^
of congressional designation ITie prevailing conditions are used as a benchmark, "unless
there is unaccepta5Ie~biological, physical, or social degradation present," whatever that means
See B L M Policy, 46 F 1^ 47183 ITie bottom line is apparently that "acceptable conditions"
means "prevailing conditions" at the tmie of wilderness designation It is from that
benchmark that acceptable and unacceptable change is measured
Although the B L M Policy specifically states that LAC does not mean diat existing
human caused impacts in some areas will set a standard that other more natural areas will be
allowed to reach, l ^ C supports the argument that those generally prevailing conditions at the7
C
time of wilderness designation are the conditions that should be permitted to prevail in that
specific area from the point of wilderness establishment onward fhe next sentence further
evidences this, by stating tliat determination of what human caused changes (i e, from the
bendimark) will be allowed and the management measures chosen to bnng situations below
the limit of acceptable change back to an acceptable level are left to tlie managers' discretion
BLM Policy, 46 F R. 47183 In the case of nonconforming uses approved under the Act or
subsequent legislation, the Policy states that the Pnnciple of Nondegredation and the LAC
should be used to reasonably mitigate such impacts
Althougli the LAC doctnne supports our position that fixed anchors can not be
retroactively banned and removed (at least in areas where fixed anchor use was present before
the areas were designated wilderness) it does not help much in arguing against a prospective
ban W^ile the Fiuid can argue that the use of fixed anchors was an acceptable condition in
the 1960s and is therefore an acceptable condition now the Agencies are likely to respond
that the dramatic increase m the quantity of fixed anchors placed as well as the different type
of fixed anchor use today goes well beyond the I ^ C
ITie Agencies could reasonably argue that placement of fixed anchors has substantially
increased in recent years and that the purpose and use of fixed anchors has changed
significantly from the 1960s to tlie present^ Such an argument might go as follows In tlic
60s bolts weie used to overcome blank sections of rock and to connect discontinuous cracks
on routes that generally followed a natural line As a general rule, tliev were used as a last

^
N B LAC are defined in tlie uildemess management plaji for each wilderness area
} R. 47180 (p 25)

BlJV'l Polic) 46

^ In the 1960s, tlitre wtre only a handful of people activel) climbing technical routes in the wilderness
and pilons and bolts were essentially tlic onl> protection available Lven then theie
a general feeling among
climbers that bolls should IK used spaiingl> if at all In the 1970s the clean and free climbing ethics devtlo[5cd
md bolts were used spaiingK to protect actual pitches althougli llie> continued to be used \\'ilh some frequency
on long aid routes and at bcla> stations on all t>pes of climbs Hie evolution ajid iniponation of Sfxirt climbing
techniques from Curope into the U S in the mid 1980s, slowly chajiged climbers altitudes tliat bolts were to be
avoided wiienever possible Placement of fi\ed anchors to protect otherwise unprolecnblc climbs became
accepted b> and used b> a rjipidh increasing number of climbers
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resort to allow completion of a route or to protect a dangerous unprotected section of
climbing Today, bolts are used to establish routes that often follow no natural line and that
may end at tu'o more bolts 80 feet up in the middle of a blank wall In addition, they are
placed every 5 to 8 feet and completely eliminate any danger from a fall on tlie pitch Rather
tiian remaining a means to an end as they were m the 60s, today bolts have become an end in
themselves
In short, the combination of a rapidly increasing chmbmg population, the acceptance
of bolls by most climbers as legitimate and even desirable protection, and the consequential
dramatic increase in bolts placed m wilderness areas, support tlie Agencies' argument that use v ^ i * " ^
of fixed anchors, even in areas where such use predated establishment as wilderness, has
Y )
substantially changed from the 1960s, has surpassed_the-hmits-Q£-acccpiablccbange today ^
and is now threatening to degrade the wilderness character An Agency conclusion that
allowmg the contmued use of fixed anchors would contnbute to the degradation of the
wilderness that Congress has mandated must be protected would likely meet the arbitrary and
capncious standard and survive judicial review
b
Confiicts Between Wildemess and Other Uses It was apparent even during the
SIX years it took to pass the Act, that conflicts wwld arise between wilderness values and
other uses During the heanngs on the Act, Howard 2^hniser of the Wilderness Society and
others, argued tliat in the event of such a conflict the wildemess character of die area must be
the predominant concem Increased pressures for recreational use were to be handled
consistently with wilderness purposes, and if Uiat was not possible then i-ccreational or other
conflicting uses were to be excluded See Statement of II Zahniser, Hearings on Wildemess
tecrvation System, Washington D C , May 7-11, 1962 at pp 1249 and 1300-01
By in large, Zaliniser's position was adopted by Congress sec 16 U S C
§113l(a)(Explicit mandate tliat wnldemess areas be atiministered so as to leave them
unimpaired for future use and enjoyment as wildemess and to protect and preserv'e their
wilderness character), and has been implemented by the Departments of Agriculture and
Interior and by their Agencies See e ^ U S Forest Ser\'ice regulations
National forest Wilderness shall be so administered as to meet the public
purposes of recreational, scenic, scientific, educational, conservation and
histoncal uses, // SIKH he ctlmumlered
m such mainer CK to pri^en'e caul
pivlccf Its wildemess chcrcder
In carrying out such purposes National I orest
Wilderness resources shall be imnagaJ to promote, perpetuate, and, wliere
necessar>,restore(he wildemess cliaracter of the land and its specific v.tlucs of
solitude physical and mental challenge scientificslud>, inspiration and primitive
[•ecreation lo tliat end (b) WiUitmcss will be maie cn'oikible fot hwmti IL\C
lo ihc optimum cxlenl comistent with the mcauleuaict of pnmitive conditions
(c) /u rLSolviiig conflicts m tvsourLC ust wilderness vcJues will be domincaU lo
the eMent not limited bv the Wildemess A cl subsequent eslcAlishing le^islaion
Of the fvgulciions in this /xtl

36 C r R. % 293 2 emphasis added]

Bureau of Land M^inagement regulations
llie objective of tliese regulations is managcmcm of the public lands designated
as part of the National Wildemess preservation System to preserve and protect
tlieir vvnldemess character, provide for their use aid enjoyment by lite A mencai
/jeople in a mainer tlici will leave tfiem imimpairedforfuture use aid enjoyment
as wilderness
and allow for recreational scenic, scientific, educational,
conservation and historical use

43 C r R. § 85600-2 [emphasis added].
Wilderness areas shall be managed to promote, perpetuate, and, vvliere necessary
restore the wildemess character of the land and its specific values of solitude,
ph>'sical and mental challenge, scientific study, inspiration, pnmitive recreation,
watersheds and vraier >ield, wildlife habitat, natural plant communities, and
similar natural and recreational \alues (b) Wilderness sluil be made avasldle
for Imnicti use to the optimwn extent consistent with die mamlenaice of
wildemess clurccter (c) In resolving conflicts in resource use wilderness vdues
sluil be pnmcry to tlie exlenl provided by tlie Wildemes'i Act or subsequent
csiMshmg
legislction

43 C r I^ § 8560 0-6 [emphasis added], and
Ihe wildemess resource will be dominant in all ntanagcment decisions wiiere a
choice must be made between preser\'alion of wildemess character and visitor
use nie higlicst priority among various kinds of visitor use will be accorded
tliose activities vvliich (I) are most dependent upon the wilderness environment
<uid cannot be reasonabi) accommodated outside of tlie wi Idcmess, [and] (2) least
affect tlic wildemess environment

46 P R 47188
Hius any uses determined to be or charactenzed by the Agencies as inconsistent with
tlie preservation of wilderness character and the fiittire use and enjoyment by the American
^4y^
people as wildemess can be prohibited under the Act and the administrative regulations of the ,v
Agencies
,
^
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Docs the Use of Fi\ed Anchors Conflict with Wilderness Values*^
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Dctemiining this issue will be based on a vanety of subjective factors and comes
^
wqthin the broad discretion granted agencies by Congress Since there is evidence to support
both the Agencies' and the Fund's positions (sec Pan
below) Agency adoption of either
position will likely withstand judicial review
Hie Agencies regard the wilderness as one extreme on the environmental modification
spectrum (EMS) Ihe CMS is the idea that a continuum of environmental conditions exist
ranging from the "paved to the primeval" At one extreme cities and uiban landscapes

dominate, at die other, primeval conditions characterize the settmg In between are a wide
range of land uses Hendee, Stankey & Lucas, Wilderness Management North American
IVess, Colo (2d ed 1990) pp 159 & 182 (hereinafter refenred to as "Hendee") As discussed
above, there is ample support for the Agencies' position diat the use of fixed anchors is
inconsistent with wilderness charactenstics and that the Act's requirement that the Agencies to
protect and preserve the wqldemess for future generations mandates some restnelions over tins

Ilie Agencies^ll probably argue Uiat unresUicted bolting will in fact diminish
opportunities for solitude and pnmitive recreation by attracting greater numbers of climbers to
more remote areas las they become developed and the quantity of routes on peaks and ciilTs
throughout the areas mcreases In addition, they may argue that opportunities for pnmitive
and unconfined recreation are diminished by the unrestncted installation of bolts because
climbers looking for more traditional (and nskier) chmbmg expcnences \\'iil be depnved of
those opportunities forever
The counterargument is that fLxed anchors are substantially unnoticeable and therefore
permitted under 16 U S C 1131(c) The fact that many of die Act's supporters were climbers
who had placed bolts and pitons on climbs suggests that had the issue been raised during die
debates and heanngs on the Act, fixed anchors would have been pemiiiled under the Act
J
Unfortunately, the issue was not raised and neither tlie Act, Uie legislative histor>' or the
regulations and policies provide for or authonze the placement of fixed anchors In the
, ^v"*^
absence of such authonzation, there is ample evidence to enable the Agencies to establish that ^fSf ^
a decision to ban fixed anchors was not an arbitrar)' and capncious one
Part , infra ^^C^ ^ja Support for Agency Position in Mountain Literature It should be noted that even S ^
ignonng die language of the Act regulations and policies that ostensibly support a ban the
Agencies could construct a persuasive argument that the use of fixed anchors is incompatible ^
\\^th wilderness values using available climbing and mounlaineenng literature
ITic first pilon placements in Amenca were probably placed by Albert Cllingwood in
1920 on die first ascent of Li/ard I lead Jones, Climbing in North Amenca Univ ol Cal Press
(1979) p 102 (hereinafter referred to as CNA)
ITie first bolts were apparently placed by
Sierra Club climbers on "local rocks" in California in die 1930s CNA p 136 Perhaps the
first bolls brought on a climb were by Bestor Robinson on the first ascent of Shiprock in
1939 ITie first ascentiomsls, David Brower Raffi Bedayn John IDyer and Bestor Robinson
placed four expansion bolts on the first ascent I lowever, the climbers "agreed with
mountameenng moralists dial climbing by die use of expansion bolts was taboo We did
believe, howevei that safety knew no rcsuictive rules " Robinson "Shiprock " 4 Amcncan
Alpine Jotinia! 54 (1940), cited in CNA p 136 Tlius, even in 1939 die climbers were aware
of the "disaputable aui-a that surrounded the new techniques and had called Uienisclvcs "rock
engineers" in their wntings
Riis anti-boll attitude was founded upon die anli-piton attitude in Bntain in the 1920s

and 1930s Pitons were looked down upon in England because their full scale use would kill
die sport by making it too easy For example, a popular refrain heard at English crags during
die penod was "Tlie son of man wlio would drive a piton into English rock is the kind of
man who would shoot a fox " CNA, p 176 ^ Frank Smydie in his book Climbs in Uie
Canadian Rockies, objected to die use of four bolts and pitons used on Brussells Peak due to
die equipment's elimination of all danger Smythe concluded Uiat Uie regular use of such
equipment would evidence Uie degeneracy of man CNA, p 235
Although bolts and fixed anchors were too insignificant to be included in die Act,
bolting and climbing ethics in general occupied many climber's thoughts Even in the mid1960s It was Uiought Uiat bolts were being placed by too freely
e^, Chouinards "Are
Bolts Bemg Placed By Too Many People'^," Summit. March 1961, p 11 Again the debate
centered over bolts lowenng die difficulty and uncertainty of a climb By boltmg the cntics
claimed Uiat any blank section of rock could be climbed, \\i\h no possibility of failure Robin
Campbell concluded that these techniques no longer allowed the mountain a chance of turning
back an ascent and were incompatible \\^th the true spint of mountameenng In fact,
Campbell analogized it to rape Wilson, Games Climbers Play
In perhaps
Uie most famous cntique of bolting, Reinhold Messner concluded that today's climber cames
his courage in his rucksack, in the fomi of bolts and equipment Rock faces arc no longer
overcome by skill but are humbled pitch by pitch by mediodical manual labor Who has
polluted this pure spnng of mountameenng he asked*^ See Messner, "Murder of the
Impossible," Mountain 15 (1971)
Huis, there is evidence available to Uie Agencies that/^east some climbers concur
Uiat die placement of fixed anchors degrades the wilderness' If the Agencies decide to ban
Uic prospective use of fixed anchors they will be able to defend their decision as a
pennissible construction of the statute It will be much more difficult for Uie Agencies to
defend die more restrictive position Uiat fixed anchors are and always have been illegal luidcr
the Act
B

Fixed AiKliors Have Al\\.iys Been Illegal Under tlie Act

In order for the Agencies to ban fixed anchors retrospectively, they will have to
demonstrate not merely that current use is incompatible with die Act, but diat fixed anchor
use has always been incompatible with and illegal under the Act Thus, the Agencies must
establish that either the Act specifically bans fixed anchors or Uiat fixed anchor use has
always been an inconsistent and non confomiing use Such an argument will be difficull to
support when faced widi Uie fiftv plus year precedent of placing fixed anchors throughout the
nation and the thirty plus year precedent of placing fixed hardware in wildemess ^ireas
Althougli there is legal authonty that might be used to support the position that all fixed
anchors are and always have been illegal diis position requires an explanation by the

'
Jones concludal [a]s a result of this sportsman like attitude
total ceiipse during the interuir yeai-s CNA p 177
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Agencies why Uie overt and publicized use of fixed anchors was allowed for so long if it was
m fact illegal, and exposes the Agencies to the criticism that they failed to perform Uieir
duties under the Act
1
Anchors Are Specifically Illegal Under the Act Flie Agencies might argue
that fixed anchors are "installations" prohibited under Uie Act 16 U S C 1133(c) AlUiougli
fixed anchors ostensibly fit the general definition of die word "installation," nowhere in the
legislative history, regulations and policies interpreting die Act is it suggested that fixed
anchors are wiUiin Uiat definition In addition, the B L M Policy, 46 F R . 47186, requires Uie
B L M to inventory existing structures and installations in wilderness areas and to cntically
evaluate the purposes and need for each If the structure or installation has histoncal interest.
It may be retained, if not it may be retained only if it meets Uie minimum tool policy Any
structure or installation diat does not qualify for retention of the above cntena mast he
removed. 46 F R. 47186 It is highly tinlikcly diat the BLM, or any oUier Agency ever took
the lime to mventor>' bolts Such Agency inaction further supports the Fund's position that
\'
fixed anchors have never been considered to fall within Uie definition of "structures or J f ^
installations"
f r L"'*^
Norcan fbxed anchopsreasonably be included widiin the dcsignalioii/Tnjt^^
imjxovem^^^FacIhtiS antl improvements, i e, trails bndges, signs, and campsites, are
provided pursiiant-to-Uie'liiItiimum tool doctnne, discussed in Part 111 below only where they
are Uie minmiuni necessary for protection of the wildemess resource and for the health and
safely of persons within the area No facilities and improvements will be provided for Uic
comfort and convenience of the visitor Existing facilities and improvements not specifically
approved for in these guidehnes- Uiose without histoncal value and not necessary' for
preservation of an area's wilderness character or for die health and safety of persons within
the area--will be removed 46 F I^ 47188 This regulation suggests thai an argument Uiat
bolts arc required for health and safety reasons might be somewhat persuasive lo the
Agencies
u
OUier authonly Uiat could be used to argue dial fixed anchors are illegal are Uie » ^
following Uvo regulations Hie first stales Uial "No person shall willfully deface remove
or desu-oy plants or their parts soil, rocks or minerals " 43 C F R 8365 1-5(a)(2) This
regulation is similar to die Boulder Municipal Ordinance upon which Walt Fncke Boulder
City Attorney former climber and author of a guide lo climbing in Rocky Mountain National
Park based his opinion that bolting was illegal and should be prosecuted as vandalism It
apiDcared at the time that Fnckc's position was insupportable In addition to the fact that
whether bolts deface the rock is an open issue bolts arc not placed wiUi the intent to deface
the rock Further it is not clear that drilling a boll hole consists of the removal or destruction
of rocks 1 offered Momson & Foerster's representation to anyone prosecuted mider die
I3oulder Ordinance on a pro bono basis, but unfortunately no one was tirreslcd under the
Ordinance and Uiere were no volunteers for a test case
llie second regtilatioii prohibits leaving personal property imattcndcd "No person
10

j
^ ^
, ^
A
^

shall leave personal property unattended longer than 10 days Personal property left ^ " ^
unattended longer Uian 10 days without permission of Uie authonzed officer, is subject lo
' u
disposition under die Federal Property and Adminisu^live Sen'iccs Act " 43 C F R. 8365 1- ^j* v
2(b) Apparently under Uiis regulation if anchors were determined lo be abandoned peisonal
^
property, die Agencies could remove the fixed anchors and lake whatever steps are provided
under the Federal IVoperty and Administrative Services Act Tins may actually be the
strongest support for a complete ban on, and removal of, fixed anchors Although anchors
may not fit into Uic definition of "installations" as discussed above, they can be charactenzed
as abandoned p>ersonal property ITiis regulation provides justification for removal and no
valid defenses immediately leap to mind
2
Anchors Always Incompatible With Wilderness Values Essentially die same
argument as in Part lA, except that Agencies must go a step further and argue dial fixed
anchor use has always been inconsistent with wilderness values and a nonconforming use If
die Agencies can establish dial, there is authonly for the removal of the offending objects
llie major problems wiUi diis position are that die use of fixed anchors 1) predates the Act,
2) were placed by major environmentalfiguresand supporters of the Act, and 3) continued
essentially uninterrupted to the present Fhus, it is as a defense lo the Agencies' attempt
outlaw and remove all anchors Uiat the precedent set by years of use is relevant
As discussed above in Part 1 , the I ^ C doctnne defines the baseline for measunng
acceptable conditions as the conditions prevailing at Uie time of establishment, thereby
supporting Uic argument that the use of anchors is^grandfathered in all the areas where such
use occtirred pnor lo establishment as wildemess TTie disadvantage to diis position is
twofold first, in Uie 1960s alUiough pitons were ubiquitous Uiey were removed after use
whenever possible die tnie fixed anchors were bolts and fixed pitons, which I suspect were
not numerous or lo be found in man)' dififcrent wilderness areas ITius, die ntiniber of
grtindfathered wilderness areas may be few Second even if there were one or two fixed
anchors in a wilderness area at the time of its establishment the Agencies may argue dial
Uicir presence docs not mean that unrestncted placement was allowed to occur but raUier
dial the number of anchors existing at the time of esiabhshment is the limit of Uie acceptable
condition and not one anchor more
3
Removal of Exisling Fixed Anchors If fixed anchors are declared to have
always been illegal, the administenng agencies will likely be held responsible for removal of
all fixed anchors installed after the establishment of an area as wilderness Under the Act and
Its regulations, if Uiere are nonconfomiing uses that have occurred afier Uie establishment of
an tirea the managers are required to restore Uie area back lo its onginal state See e ^
USFS Regs 36 C F R. 293 5 and BLM Regs 43 C F R. 8560 0-6 which both require
preservation and restoration of the wnldemess Unless there was some provision in Uie
establishing legislation foi an individual wilderness area thai could be consinied to pemiit
iUichor placement, the Agencies could remove all fixed anchors installed from the day after

establishment lo Uie present ^
If Uie Agencies adopt the position dial prospective placement of anchors are
incompatible wiUi Uie wilderness, existing anchors would probably be safe, even if a
conservation group later sued die Agencies as a result of their refusal to remove die existing
anchors As discussed in Part lA, diere is ample evidence lo support such a refusal by Uie
Agencies TTie ideal situation would be a determination Uiat boiling is no longer a
recommended or desirable wilderness use, but directing each wilderness area to formulate its
own climbing regulations based on histonc use, among oUier Uiings ITie dowii side is Uiat it
would grant area managers a tremendous amount of discretion to either pemiit further boltmg
or lo prohibit bolting and remove all fixed anchors

IL

THE ACCESS FUND'S POSmON

As will become apparent fi*om die discussion that follows, dicre is ample support for
the Fund's position that fixed anchors are compatible wiUi the mandates of the Act
1
Act Mandates Reservation For Use As discussed in Part l A the Wilderness
Act was passed m order to realize two objectives 1) preser\'alion and protection of the
wilderness for present and future generations, and 2) utilization and enjoyment of the
Wilderness through opportunities for solitude or pnmitive and tinconfined recreation Since
preser\'alion of the wilderness character is die predominant purpose of the Act Uic Ftuid must
argue Uiat use of fixed anchors is compatible with wildemess character as defined by
Congress
ITie Fund can argue dial Uie Act requires preservation of the wildemess for the use of
present as well as futtire generations Mountameenng and rock chmbmg have always been
regarded as acceptable recreational activities in the wilderness, and in fact many of die most
vocal advocates for wilderness preservation had substantial climbing and mountameenng
backgrounds John Muir, Enos Mills, David Brower are just a few cxtiniplcs of the people
who conipnse this catcgor)' Moreovei, Brower is credited wiUi placing the first bolts on a
route m Uie U S on the 1939 ascent of Shiprock It is unlikely Uiat these individuals would
have advocated establishment of a wilderness dial reslncted their use Rather they advocated
Its establishment so that diey and others could continue lo use and enjoy it free from
commercial development exploitation and die steady encroachment of civih/ation

*
It should be noted that if special provisions have been incorpontcd into tlie estabhshing legislation
'these proMsions override the general management pro\isions of the Wilderness Act nnd must be regarded as
specific direction for management of tlie area in question " 46 P R. 47182 It is recommended that tlic fund
research establishing legislation at wilderness areas that ha\e traditionall) attracted climbers e g . Yosemiie
Rock) Mountain, etc and dctennine if any special provisions or mention was made of climbing or fiKcd
aiichors
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Congress intended wilderness lo be "an area where man's impact was minimal and
^%''^'^*^|(^
which was predominantly natural and unmodified A l Uie same time, the act aiconimodaies
reality by slating dial these areas 'geneixdly appear" lo be 'pnttianly afifected' by^ nature with
^
man's impnnt 'substatitially unnoticeable' (emphasis added)" Hendee, p 108 'Fhe Fund must
argue and develop evidence that fixed anchors are iQSisnificanl and unnoticcableVand furUier
Uiat climbing even while using fixed anchors does not adversely alTect an area's general
appearance that it is pnmanly affected by Uic forces of nature Wide angle photographs of
fixed anchors on climbs and explanation of the installation process and camouflage
opporiunilies may be helpful
2
Precedential Use Further support for Uie Fund's position comes from Uie
steady and tinmterrupted use of fixed anchors while climbing in die wilderness for over thirty
years Often use of these anchors was by vocal and active supporteis of the Act and by
members of established environmental organizations like the Sierra Club Quer>' Did
Zaliniser or any oUier members of Uie Wilderness Society or Nature Conservancy climb'^ Did
Uiey ever place or use fixed anchors*^
Hopefully, Uie Agencies wall not take issue widi Uie statement Uiat mountameenng and
climbing are accepted tises of the wilderness Support for this position is voluminous If Uiat
proposition is accepted, die fund must emphasize that even a prospective prohibition on fixed
anchors would effectively end die ascent of new climbing routes In addition such a jxDsilion
raises interesting dilemmas If climbers are caught in a stonn must Uiey nsk death or senous
injury by continuing to the top without leaving behind any gear*^ Will diey be arrested and
fined if they decided to retreat and leave fixed anchors'^ Can Uie agencies force climbers to
face such a dilemma'? In actuality, such a policy is a de facto prohibition against retreat If
the Agencies wanted to reu-ospectively prohibit fixed anchors, it would effectively ban all
climbing for the similar reasons It would be interesting to estimate die ntimber of routes in
Uie wilderness without fixed anchors on Uieni 1 would guess Uiat between 50 and 75%_of all
existing routes have some t)pe of fixed h^irdware in situ
It IS possible Uiat die fiuid can argue that die diirty years of precedential use have
created "pnvale ngiils" Uiai are exceptions lo the Act's prohibitions ^ Cursor)' research
indicates Uiat die phrase "subject to existing pnvale nghts" in Section 1133(c) of the Act
applies lo legal nglits held by pnvale parlies at Uie lime of wilderness designation We arc
tmaware of any legal doctnnc that would vest such nghts in climbers A prescnptive
easement probably will not work because even though we could probably establish open,
notonous and continuous use establishing that such use was under a claim of riglit could be

'
See, e^, BLM Pohc>, 46 I R it 47185 5 Nonconfomimg Uses a Vahd llxistmg Riglits Piivate
riglits existing as of llie state of establishment will
recognized ^
valid mining claims Valid existing rights
not co\ered b> policy will be considered b> tlie BLM on a case b> case basis in consultation witli tiie Regional
Solicitor to determine the nature of the riglits and the extent to uliich the BLM mustreguhtethe exercise of
those rights pursumt to tlie Act and other laxs-s
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difficult, and unfortunately such easements are generally not available on public lands

^^y^^ M^\l

3
Solitude and die Act Even if the Fund is able lo establish dial the use of fixed ^
anchors while climbing is accepted, and substantially unnoticeable the Agencies may argue
dial Uie continued use of fixed anchors, will attract more climbers and allow the development
of more routes in the wilderness, and the result will be die depletion of opportunities for
solitude, which is inconsistent widi Uie Act The Act provides that wilderness shall have
"outslandmg opportunities for solitude £)r a pnmitive and unconfined recreation " (Emphasis
added) 16 U S C 1131 (c) The Fund must argue dial diis phrase means opportunities shal 1
be provided for either solitude QT pnmitive recreation and that fixed anchors provide the
opportumty for climbing, a traditional and accepted example of pnmitive and unconfined
recreation The Agencies are likely to argue that "solitude" is similar to and modifies
"pnmitive and unconfined recreation," and that therefore any use that lessens opportunities for
solitude IS mconsistent with the Act'°
This IS a difficult issue for Uie Fund Since Uie Act is somewhat ambiguous on Uiis
point, an agency decision eiUier way is likely to be upheld as a permissible construction of
the statute Further Uie Agencies will adopt the position that recreation opportunities and
solitude are Imked because diey are concerned about regulating all user groups, not just
climbers, and wiUiout diis link, the Agencies ability to regulate would be severely
constrained Thus, even if climbmg is recognized as a traditional and accepted activity like
hikmg, camping, etc it may be regulated if the Agencies adopt this interpreialion of die Act
Justification for Agency action to curtail all user group activity is suggested by die B L M
Policy, 46 F I ^ at 47183 which emphasizes the Congressional mandate to preserve die
wilderness character and subdivides "use" into two types 1) "on-site" use, which takes direct
advantage of die multiple resources of Uie area and 2) "off-site" use which enjoys the area
from a distance such as viewing the scenery at a distance from a nearby highway or just
possessing Uie knowledge that such an area exists' Via this tortured consuaiction of the word
"use", die Agencies can argue dial they are permuting use by present generations as mandated
by die Act Qie siisjxxts Uiat the proponents of the Act as well as Congress would not have
endorsed Uiis interpretdtion ''

Hendee supports the latter view ajid concludes that tlic disiiiigiiishing qualities of clissiried uTldenitss
ire naturalness and solitude I lendee, pp 108-9

"

The full text is repnnted here
Wilderness areas arc tlius open to use and provide a \ariety of benefits to societ> USL
miglit be "on-site taking direct advantage of the multiple resources of llie area Or tlie use and
benefits nia> be derived "off site, such as througli enjo>iiient of the scener) at a distance from
a nearbv hlgll\v^>, througli indirect ttcnefits from the areas resources (i e unter qualil\
wldlift- (,1c ) or just the knowledge that the area exists
ITiere IS a hmil to the extent to uliich such uses as recruition and education ina> take place
witliin \Mldcnicss, because the Wilderness Act also sa)S that the> must occur m T manner so
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4
Climbing's Status as Wildcmess^E)ependeiit Activity In-elevanr One of die
\
issues you asked us lo research was whether'clinibing was a wilderness dependent activity
f^ jK
Regardless of whether it is or is not wnldemess dependent, resolution of the issue does not
J
appear to be directly relevant to our position Determination of an activity as wilderness/' ^
^r*]
dependent is relevant when there is a coiifiict between two competing itses not between a
vj" 'i JT"*
recreational use and the mandate of preservation and protection of die wildemess
If visitor use direatens to impair an area's wilderness character managers must take
action to prevent that impairment "Indirect methods of reducing visitors' impact, such as trail
design, information, and education, will be prefenred over direct (regulatory) methods, such as
limits on party size, lengdi of slay, or number of parties In case of a conflict between visitor
uses dial depend upon a wilderness setting and those dial do not, the uses dependent upon a
waldemess seUing v\all be favored " B L M Policy, 46 F R.at 47185
Obviously there is a basic inconsistency in calling an activity wilderness dependent that
conflicts with the basic wilderness mandate The Uirust of the Agencies' position will be that
fixed anchors conflicts with wilderness values, not other uses Nevertheless, the following is
a brief descnption of the pnnciple
WTienever one or more uses conflict, the pnnciple of wilderness dependency which
calls for favonng activities most dependent on wilderness conditions, is used to resolve use
conflicts and prevent overuse Activities that are not wildemess dependent can be enjoyed in
many alternative settings, but wilderness dependent ones cannot ITius, most conflicts should
be resolved in favor of wilderness dependent uses" Hendee, Stankey, & Lucas, Wilderness
Management. N Amer Press 2d ed 1990 Tins point of view was championed by Robert
Marshall m die 1930's and most recently by I lobson Bryan in die 70s
Wilderness
Management, p 192 for cites

as to lca\e llie wilderness unimpaired for future use and enjo>'ment as wldemess Provision
may be made for recreational, scenic scientific educational consenation, ajid histoncal use of
wnldemcss areas in ways tliat do not jeopardize tfie conditions of naturalness, tlie opportunities
for solitude oi a priniin\e and unconfined type of recreation or the special features tliat existed
at tlic time an area was designated is uTidcmess b> Congress All public use will be
administered to ensure that ilie wilderness resource is kept unimpaired
Public use for recreation purposes is gencrall) a prevalent use of wilderness However the
Wilderness Act makes it clear that recreation is onl} one of tlie purposes of the National
Wilderness Preser\ation S>stem Sometimes there are places wiilun wilderness u+iere
particularly seiisiti\e \alues — such as colonial bird nesting sites - mi) dictate that recruition
activities be restricted or eiuirel> excluded
Use ca|iacit> (recreational histonc educational etc) based on social and ecological
elements UTII be established for each wilderness area, and will be considered in detenniiiing
hou much use to allow
47 PR al 47183
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Defining an activity as wnldemess dependent can be difficult Hendlee concludes dial it
IS not die activity that is vsqidemess dependent, but rather the particular style in which it is
pursued "[H]unting is not necessarily wilderness dependent The importance of naturalness
and solitude lo die e\penence, not the mere quest for game defines certain kinds of hunting
as wilderness dependent" Since climbing is generally performed in groups of two or more
persons, given die foregoing analysis it could be argued diat soloing, roped or unroped, is the
only style of climbing that is wilderness dependent Thus, favonng wilderness dependent
activities might call for reducing or discouraging certain fomis of some aciivities ITie key to
maintaining wilderness-dependent activities in classified wilderness is to provide alternative
iionv\nldemess lands to which inappropnate activity can be diverted Hendlee, p 186
There is an abundance of literature extolling die virtues of climbing as a wilderness
dependent activity "Il is no accident that many key people in die environmental movement
have strong backgrounds in mountameenng. where the ver)' essence of e\penence depends on
die natural characler of the terrain Jolm Muir, David Brower Dick Leonard, and Ansel
Adams are just a few of the prominent conservatiomsts who climbed mountains exleiisively
making tangible contacts with the current of evolution and denving self-knowledge from
personal mteraclion widi the harsh, lilted world of rock, snow ice, and sk>' The birth and
early years of the Sierra Club took place in this mountain crucible" Rowell, High and Wild,
Sierra Club (1979), p 19 "[R]egardless of civilization's encroachment on even the wildest
mountain areas, mountameenng has remained essentially a wilderness activity, and its natural
seUing is all imjxjrtanl if dius were not die case chmbmg would be merely an athletic
event, as satisfying on tall buildings or mside g>Tnnasiiinis as on mountains" Jd_, p 18 Yet, j " * !
as the last sentence of Rowell's quote inadvertently indicates, not all climbing is wildeni€ss__ ft^O
dependent
5
ITie Minimum Iool Doctnne fhe "minimum tool" doctrine provides
additional support for die continued use of fixed anchors Hie doctnnc onginatcs in Section
1133(c) of the Act which states " except as necessary' to meet minimum requirements for the
y
administration of the area for the pLirpose of diis Act dieic shall be no structure or
^\'*^
installation widiin any such area" 16 U S C 1133(c) Fliis has been interpreted to mean that /'
tools equipment or slRiclures may be used by management only when they are die minimum ^
^
necessar)' for protection of die wilderness resource or wnen iiecessar)' in emergency situations w J
for die healdi and safely of the visitor "Management will use the minimum tool ajuipmcnt,
or slrticture necessary' to successfully, safely, and economically accomplish the objective llie
chosen tool equipment, or structure should be the one that least degrades wilderness values
temporanly or prenianently [sic]" BLM Policy 46 F R al 47184 Examples of accepted
tools equipment, tmd stRictures include fire towers patrol cabins, pit toilets, tcmportuy
roads spraying equipment, hand tools firc-fighting equipment caches fencing and controlled
burning In special or emergency cases involving the health and safety of wildemess visitors
or the protection of wildemess values aircraft, moiorboats and motonzai vehicles may be
used 14
Arguing that fixed anchors are die minimum tools ntcess^ir)' for climbing safely is not

recommended because it implicitly admits that anchors are a nonconforming, if not illegal
use In addition, this doclnne is directed at appropnate management behavior to reduce the
impact of actions necessary to maintain llie wilderness, not towards user behavior A more
successful approach is to use the doctnne to support the argument tliat the Agencies should
first tr>' indirect means to curb whatever problem fixed a;ichors pose, before adopting an
outnght ban
"Part of the wilderness expenencc valued by many visitors is the freedom from rules
and regulations Only the minimum amount of regulation necessary to achieve desired
objectives will be used " B L M Policy, 46 f R. at 47187 Agency regulations require the
B L M to apply only the minimum tools equipment, device, force, regulation, or practice that
wnll bnng ihc desired result Thus, indirect methods to achieve the Agencies' objectives
should be tried before direct methods of management "The challenge of wnldemcss
management lies in the developing, testing and implementing o{ indu'ect controls that delay
and minimize the imposition of direct controls Only as a last resort,--when an array of
specific and successfully more restnctive measures have been exhausted, would direct control
of visitation to an entire wilderness be considered" Hendlee, p 188 ITie same applies pnor
to enactment of a complete prohibition on an activity
Hendlee concludes that total prohibitions are rare Prohibiting certain uses in certain
sections of wilderness is more common and can be a valuable management tool, but such
prohibitions should be used with restraint "Associated education efforts to reduce
objectionable behavior and to increase mutual understanding and acceptance arc always
essential Often education can avoid the need to prohibit particular uses or reduce the area
that must be closed for that type of use" Hendlee, p 483
hi addition, the minimum tool doctrine wnW indirectly force the Agencies to identify
the problem they feel fixed anchors create and the objectives they hope to realize througli
regulation Hie Agencies must show tliat the actions to be taken will preserve the wilderness
and the linkage between these actions and the objectives See e g . B L M Policy 46 f R at
47201 ITie Agencies' concern may be that the earlier climbing cdiic insured limited
placement of fixed anchors such placement being limited by tlie cthic of the time and the
limited number of naliunl lines Drilling was hard work and tlius few looked forwaid to or
did dnll long bolt ladders in wilderness ITie advent of the power drill and the change in
ethics made drilling easy and acceptable 1 lowever, the fund can argue that banning tlie
moionzed drill will naturally severely limit the number of new routes that will be developed
Drilling 3/8" bolts in granite by hand is a desperately difllcult and painful process, but its
nowhere near as hard as drilling in the Black Canyon ol tlie Gunnison lliere may vtr>' well
be a natural attrition m development based on convenience and laziness alone lliis natural
disincentive could be further encouraged by Agency requirements that all boils placed must
measure at minimmn 3/8" x 3"

Hierc are also other less restnctive compromises that can be negotiated with the
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Agencies, among them are Restrictions on certain areas i e, no fixed anchors on certain
small crags close to trails, but continue use on high peaks Restrictions on placement
methods only from ground up, minimum size, Restnct only certain types of anchors e g ,
restnct protection, not belay anchors, Rcstnctions on number of anchors no more than 1
ever)'15 feet, etc All are less intrusive methods of controlling fixed anchor use

<<* ^
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Consider requesting that all climbing or fixed anchor regulation be left to each
(j
individual wilderness area Although there is a danger that the manager m charge will be ^
hostile to climbers, regulation of these areas should occur if at all on an individual, not a ^
a *
national basis Uses and values will var>' between and among wilderness area llistoncal
^'
patterns of use and customs will also vary fhus, activities accepted and appropnate in one
wilderness may be unacceptable in another Any plans regulating climbing should be
developed for each wilderness area and be tailored to the conditions of each area Plans
should consider diflerent kmds of settings, history of use, and management situations
pertaining to the individual area 46 F R 47187 Stratification or zoning should be considered
as a means of achieving management objectives or providing different cxpenences and
opportunities Such a decision has a lot of advantages to both the Fund and the Agencies
1st, It allows die Agencies to duck a tough decision and delegate responsibility to each
individual area, 2d, it diffuses the concentrated wrath of tlie conser\'ation organizations, 3d, it
allows the Fund to organize on a more local level and bnng a greater amount of manpower to
negotiating with the Agencies in charge of each wilderness area, and 4th, it is more likely to
result in allowmg the continued use of fixed anchors in the majonty of areas, since histoncal
patterns of use and traditions will be considered
ITie bottom line is that negotiating the best deal the Fund can obtain from the
Agencies and tr>'ing to find common ground with conser\'alion organizations to further that
end. IS vastly preferable to litigating this issue Research has not disclosed any cases where
an action has been brought against an Agency for failure to use indirect methods before
restncting use in violation of the minimum tool doctrine
III
UEGAL RECOURSE IN RESPWSE TO ACmCV
OUTLAW AND/W REMOVE HXED ANCHORS

DETERMINAnOV TO

1
Standing Hie A P A provides that a plainlifl seeking to challenge agency
action must be "adversely afTcctcd or aggrieved by agency action within the meaning of a
relevant statute " 5 U S C 702, Nevada Land Assn v U S Forest Scivicc 8 F 3d 713, 715
(9th Cir 1993) In Valley Forge Chnstian College v Amencans United lor Separation of
Church and State. 454 U S 464 474-75, 102 S Ct 752, 70 L Cd 2d 700 (1982) the Supreme
Court held that a plamliff must satisfy the following pnnciplcs (I) the plaintiff must assert
his or her own nghts, (2)coiin must refrain from asserting generalized grievances mote
appropnately addressed by another branch of government, and (3) plaintiffs complaint must
fall within the zone of interest to be protected or regulated by the statute Mount lEvans v
Madioan i 4 F 3 d 1444 (10th Cir 1994)

ITie Fund should have no problem establishing standing-Interests protected by tJie
Act recreational use and enjoyment of Amencans the nght to engage m pnmitive and
unconfined type of recreation or solitude in the "wildemess"-an area of undeveloped Federal
land retaining its pnmeval character and influence, witliout permanent improvements or
human habitation, which is protected and managed so as to preserve its natural conditions and
which (1) generally appears to have been affected pnmanly by the forces of nature, with the
impnnt of man's work substantially unnoticeable, etc
16 USCS 1131(c) (DeFmition of
Wilderness) The National Wilderness Preservation System was established m 1964 to
designate and create wilderness areas to be "administered for tlie use and enjoyment of the
American people (in such a manner as m\\ leave them unimpaired for future use and
enjoyment as wilderness) 16 USCS 1131(a)
2 Judicial Review of Agency Actions As a general rule, all agency action is
presumed reviewable Sienra Club v. Yeutter. 911 F 2d 1405, 1410 (10th Cir 1990), citing
Abbott Laboratones v Gardner. 387 U S 136, 87 S Q 1507, 18 LCd2d681 (1967) iwo
exceptions apply to this general rule 1) tlie statute at issue precludes judicial review, or 2)
agency action is committed to agency discretion by law 5 U S C § 701(a) Tlie Act does
not preclude judicial review, nor does Agency action appear to be committed to agency
discretion by law
ITie second exception is "a very narrow exception applicable in tliose rare instances
where 'statutes are drawai in such broad temis that in a given case there is no law to apply"'
Yeuaer. 911 F 2d at 1411, citing Citizens to Preserve Overton Park v Volpe 40! U S 402,
410 91 S Ct 814, 820-21, 28 LDd 2d 136 (1971) "[R]eview is not to be had if the statute is
drawn so that a court would have no meaningful standard against which to judge the agency's
excicise of discretion " Yeutter. 911 F 2d at 1411, citing Heckler v. Chancy. 470 U S 821,
830, 105 S a 1649 1655-56, 84 L Ed 2d 714 (1985) In such a case llie statute has committed
decision making to the agency's discretion alone and therefore the courts have no judicially
maiidgeable standard upon which to judge whether tlie agency abused it's discretion id_
In our case, the Act provides substantial guidance for determining what is and what is
not permitted under the Act re protecting the wilderness ITic mere fact thai the Act does not
specifically address the issue of fixed anchors, and tliat such a decision will be depend
substantially on Agency discretion, does not activate tins exception ITius judicial review on
this issue will be available if desired See, c ^ Yeutter. 911 F2d at 1414 in 5 (Wilderness
Act provides guidelines the agency must follow the agency cannot abandon its statutory
mandate to preserve the wildemess characlenstics)
Sttindard of review
In icviewing agency action courts look first lo whetlicr Congress has directly spoken
to the precise question at issue If the statute is silent or ambiguous, as is the Wilderness
Act, the court detemiines whether the agency's action is based on a ix:miissible construction
of the statute See Fnends of Bouiidan^ Waters Wilderness v Robertson 978 F 2d 1484
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1486 (Stli Cir 1992), citing Che\TOn U.S.A . Inc v. Natural resources Defense Council. Inc .
467 U S 837, 104 S Q 2778, 81 L Ed 2d 694 (1984) If the agency's decision is not based
on a permissible construction, the court then examines whether the agency's decision was
arbilrar)', capncious an abuse of discretion or otherwise contrary to law See 5 U S C
706(2)(A)(1988), Voyageurs Region National Park Assn. V Luian. 966 F 2d 424, 427 (8th
Cir 1992), Pettier v. Lyng. 857 F 2d 1195 (8th Cir 1988)
The statute is silent on the issue of fixed anchors Neither the Act, nor its legislative
histor)', regulations or policies speaks directly to the fixed anchor issue As discussed m Parts
1 and II, there are valid arguments and support both for the Fluid's position that use of fixed
anchors is compatible with the Wilderness Act and is substantially unnoticeable, as well as
for the Agencies' position that fixed anchor use is incompatible with the Act and is degrading
the wildemess character Interestingly, a decision by tlie Agencies either way that anchors
arc illegal or that tlieir use is permissible under the Act is likely to be upheld by a court as a
permissible construction of the statute
In determining how to charactenze the fixed anchor issue, and whether it conflicts
vvotli wilderness characlenstics, the Agency decision makers exercise a substantial amount of
discretion Sec, c.g. 46 F R 47184 (No policy document can address ever)' potential
sitiiation Managers must use their best judgement in applying these policies and guidelines
to particular situations), 46 F R. 47185 (Use capacity of wnldemess area WTII be determined
and will be used by managers to anticipate and avert degradation of tlie area's wildemess
character and as a basis for mitigating the impacts caused by vanous uses ) Although the
discretion mvolved in the decision to ban fixed anchors is likely to be subject to judicial
review and exempt from the discretionar)' exception to tlie A P A , given iJic analysis above it
is extremely unlikely that the Agencies' decision supporting either position would be reversed
on the grounds of abuse of discretion Nor given the evidence is it likely to be reversed on
the grounds that it is arbitrar>' and capncious
llie only exception to this analysis is if tlic Agencies decide that all fixed anchors arc
illegal and always have been and therefore must be removed In such a case tlie Fund should
consider litigation fhere is at least a chance that such an action miglit be stricken as eitliei
arbitrary' and capncious, or an abuse of discretion and such a suit could be politically
enibarrassmg to the Agencies and to the environmental and conscn-'aiional groups supporting
them
In Fnends of Boundan- Waters Wilderness v. Robertson. 978 F2d 1484 1486 (8th
Cir 1992), tlie Eiglith Circuit looked to the purpose of the Wildemess Act to define "feasible"
&, concluded tliat prohibtling moionzed portages was entirely consislcni with tiic purix)se of
the Act Distinguishable b/c trucks driving do\\Ti a road with boats is clearly in conflict with
a wilderness selling while a few bolls on high mountains are not, also legislative hislor>' of
this Act demonstrated debate and compromise over such portages
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In Voyageurs Region Natl Park Assn V Lujan, 966 F 2d 424, 427 (8tli Cir 1992), tlic
Eighth Circuit upheld a Natl pk decision to allow snouTiiobiling in an area under study for
wnldemess designation The specific enabling legislation allowed provision for snowmobile
use contrary to the wilderness Act provisions Specific provisions of the enablmg legislation
controlled In addition, Pk Service stated impact on area would be small and easily reversible
and found that snowmobile use had been allowed before designation as a Natl Pk with no
evidence of hann to wildlife
POTENTIAL STRATCGIES
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ADDmQNAL RESEARCH

1
Establishing legislation of each wilderness area The specific provisions of
each area's establishing legislation are likely to mention specific activities in tlie area that
have traditionally been performed there These specific provisions ovemde the general
management provisions of the Act 46 FR 47182
2

Forest Ser\Mce regs Available at offices on baseline

3
Outdoor Recreational Resources Review Commission [ORRRCj 1962
Wilderness and recreation - a report on resources, values and problems Study Report 3
Wash D C U S Govemment Pnnting Office 352 p
4
Committee Pnnt Background analysis and companson of major provisions
legislation for the establishment of a wilderness preservation area SUDOC #
Y4 ln8/14 W64/4 CIS # 114581

SUMMARY OF COMCLUSiaVS
ITie Act does not specifically address the issue of fixed anchors ITiere is support
both for and against the continued use of fixed anchors under the Wilderness Act although
there is probably more support for those advocating a ban on fixed anchors than for those
defending such pracliccs As a result, a decision by any or all of the managing Agencies
either pemiitting or prohibiting tlie use of fixed anchors in wilderness is likely to be upheld
by the courts because there is ample evidence to establish that either policy is a ixmiissiblc
construction ol the Act, and was not ^imved at arbitrarily or capnciously or tlirougli tui abuse
of discretion Tlic Fund should remain intimately involved in the Agencies' decision making
process and attempt lo negotiate tlie most favorable policy it can because the likelihood of a
successful judicial challenge to an unfavorable Agency delemiiiiation is slim
ITie ideal resolution of course, is an Agency determination that fixed anchors aic
21

traditional climbing tools tliat are substantially unnoticeable and therefore permissible in
wildemess areas Such a determination or any variation thereof that continues to allow the
placement of fixed anchors may not be possible without the support of several of llie national
environmental organizations, e g , the Sierra Club, tlie Wilderness Society, etc ITius, the best
course of action is to embark on scnous negotiations with the environmental organizations
who currently support such a prohibition and educate and persuade tliem of the insignificance
of fixed anchors, their negligible effect on the wilderness, the tradition of their use in
wilderness areas, and the devastating effect tlieir complete ban would have on
mountaineenng
Witliout the support of such organizations, the likelihood of obtaining a favorable
determination from any of tlie managing agencies regarding the continued use of fixed
anchors is uncertain Such a prohibition is likely to SLinnve a judicial challenge Tlic Access
Fund will be left fighting a battle for tlie survival of existmg fixed anchors
c \»pd\access\wldact\mcm.i

